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Abstract

Mifepristone (MIF) administration to cycling rats at proestrus induces hypersecretion of prolactin (PRL) at the following estrus. We aimed

to assess whether this effect is due to the antiprogesterone or antiglucocorticoid action of MIF and to help underscore the nature of the

circulating hormone(s) regulating PRL secretion at estrus. Female cycling rats in proestrus were treated with vehicle; the progesterone

(Pg) and glucocorticoid receptor antagonists, MIF (5 mg/kg) or ORG-33628 (5 mg/kg); the glucocorticoid agonist dexamethasone (DEX;

27 mg/kg)GMIF; or the inhibitor of steroid synthesis aminoglutethimide (AG; 150 mg/kg)GMIF. The animals’ blood was sampled the

same day at 1800 h and at 1800 h of the following day to assess for circulating PRL and Pg levels. To distinguish antiglucocorticoid from

antiprogesterone effects of MIF, we administered a highly specific neutralizing antibody against Pg. None of the antagonists modified

serum PRL values at proestrus but increased PRL levels at estrus. DEX decreased the secretion of PRL at proestrus, yet the effect was

entirely blocked by MIF. Furthermore, DEX decreased PRL at estrus in a MIF-reversible manner, suggesting that adrenal corticoids during

proestrous may regulate PRL secretion at estrus. AG increased PRL secretion at estrus, whereas its association with MIF produced an even

higher response. PRL concentration at estrus was not modified by the antiprogesterone antibody, suggesting that the effect of MIF is a

consequence of its antiglucocorticoid effect and not due to its antiprogesterone properties. In conclusion, PRL secretion in the afternoon

of the estrus is most likely regulated by glucocorticoids through an inhibitory action.
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Introduction

Most studies on the hormonal regulation of prolactin
(PRL) release have focused on the role of the ovarian
steroids (Freeman et al. 1972, Caligaris et al. 1974,
Arbogast & Ben Jonathan 1990). However, accumulated
evidence indicates that the adrenal gland is also able to
regulate PRL secretion (Brann et al. 1990, Putnam et al.
1991). Previous studies have indicated that in ovari-
ectomized (OVX) and estrogen-primed rats, serum PRL
increased after adrenalectomy or mifepristone (MIF) treat-
ment, while the administration of an antiprogesterone
antibody (Pg-Ab) had no effect, suggesting that adrenal
glucocorticoids negatively regulate estrogen-induced
PRL release in OVX rats (Caron et al. 1994). Moreover,
this inhibitory effect is evident at 1300 h but not at
1800 h, suggesting that in addition to the well-known
diurnal rhythm in endogenous secretion of corticoids
(Dickmeis 2009), diurnal changes in the sensitivity of
neuronal mechanisms regulating PRL secretion to
corticoids may take place (Kiem et al. 1995, Caron
et al. 1997).
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The antiprogesterone/antiglucocorticoid MIF is a
powerful agent that has contraceptive effects acting at
different levels of the reproductive axis. In cycling rats,
the administration of MIF blunts the primary surges of LH
and FSH (Sanchez-Criado et al. 1992, Spitz & Bardin
1993) and blocks the secondary surge of FSH (Knox &
Schwartz 1992, 1993, Szabo et al. 1996). Administration
of MIF throughout the estrous cycle is associated with
altered gonadotropin secretion and altered responsive-
ness of the follicles to gonadotropins, resulting in the
suppression of the next expected ovulation (van der
Schoot et al. 1987, Uilenbroek 1991, Knox & Schwartz
1993). Moreover, a dramatic inhibition of the sexual
receptivity and unsuccessful implantation, preceded by a
reduction in LH and PRL secretion, lead to fertility
impairment after a single dose of MIF administered
before the preovulatory surge of LH (Telleria et al. 1997).
Also, MIF administration to cycling rats during proestrus
induces a surge of PRL secretion during the following
estrus, suggesting that Pg, corticosterone, or both
steroids may regulate PRL secretion during the day of
the estrus (Telleria et al. 1997). MIF has a high binding
DOI: 10.1530/REP-11-0100
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Figure 1 Serum PRL levels in rats treated during proestrus with
mifepristone (MIF), ORG-33628 (ORG), dexamethasone (DEX), or
DEXCMIF. Results are shown at 1800 h on proestrus (A) and on estrus
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affinity for Pg and glucocorticoid receptors (Philibert &
Teutsch 1990). ORG-33628 (ORG), in turn, is a very
potent and selective antiprogestin with a remarkably
high ovulation-inhibitory activity; this difference in
potency is species and/or target organ dependent. The
binding of ORG to the Pg receptor is twice as high as that
of MIF, whereas its binding to the glucocorticoid
receptor is 25 times lower than that of MIF. Furthermore,
the activity of ORG to interrupt pregnancy in rats is 16
times higher than that of MIF (Kloosterboer et al. 1995),
whereas the antiglucocorticoid activity of ORG in rats is
about eight times lower than that of MIF. These
differences between MIF and ORG allowed us to
investigate, to certain extent, the nature of the circulating
steroid hormones that control PRL secretion during the
rat estrus, by comparing the effects of both anti-steroid
hormone drugs. It is important to note that the
comparison between the effects of the less specific
antagonists, MIF and ORG, and the effect of a specific
neutralizing antiserum against Pg, although it is not a
direct approach to determine antiglucocorticoid actions,
it is a useful indirect tool because, as described in
previous studies (Tebar et al. 1995, Caron et al. 1997,
Salicioni et al. 1997), it excludes the participation of Pg
on the regulation of pituitary hormones.

The purpose of this study was to determine whether
the hypersecretion of PRL on estrus as a consequence
of the administration of MIF on proestrus is due to
MIF acting as antiprogesterone or as antiglucocorticoid,
with the final purpose of making evident the nature of
the circulating hormones regulating PRL secretion
during estrus.
(B). Control groups are vehicle-administered rats. Each value is the
meanGS.E.M. of six to nine rats. *P!0.05 compared to control (VEH).
One-way ANOVA (ANOVA I) and Bonferroni’s test were used for
multiple comparisons.
Results

Vaginal smears

No changes in the transition from proestrus to estrus
were observed as evaluated by vaginal smears in animals
receiving MIF, ORG, dexamethasone (DEX), aminoglu-
tethimide (AG), or a Pg-Ab on the day of proestrus.
PRL secretion

No change in serum PRL was observed during the
afternoon of proestrous in rats treated with the Pg and
corticoid antagonists MIF or ORG. However, DEX
administration on proestrus significantly decreased
(P!0.05) serum PRL concentration and this effect was
reverted by MIF (Fig. 1A). A significant increase
(P!0.05) in the circulating levels of PRL was observed
at 1800 h on the estrous day as a consequence of the
administration of MIF or ORG the previous day (Fig. 1B).
Moreover, the administration of the glucocorticoid
agonist DEX on proestrus decreased PRL values
(P!0.05) at the afternoon of estrous in a MIF reversible
manner (Fig. 1B), suggesting that circulating adrenal
Reproduction (2011) 142 477–485
corticoids during proestrus may be involved in the
regulation of PRL secretion at estrus.

To confirm the participation of glucocorticoids in
the regulation of PRL secretion, we used AG to decrease
the synthesis of glucocorticoids of adrenal origin.
Treatment with AG increased serum PRL concentration
significantly (P!0.05), similar to MIF (Fig. 2A). When
both anti-hormones (i.e. MIF and AG) were given to
the same animals at proestrus, a summation of
effects was observed on serum PRL concentration
(P!0.001, Fig. 2A).

To define the nature of the steroid-regulating PRL
secretion, a specific Pg-Ab was used. Figure 2B shows
that no change in serum PRL concentration was induced
by the Pg-Ab when compared to treatment with normal
rabbit serum (NRS) at proestrus and estrus. These results
support the data shown in Fig. 1B, suggesting that
adrenal corticoids play a role in the regulation of
circulating PRL levels during the afternoon of estrus.
www.reproduction-online.org
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Figure 2 (A) Serum PRL levels at 1800 h on estrus in rats treated
during proestrus with aminoglutethimide (AG), mifepristone plus
propylene glycol (MIFCPROP), or MIFCAG. Control groups are PROP-
administered rats. Each value is the meanGS.E.M. of six to nine rats.
*P!0.05 and ***P!0.001 compared to control. One-way ANOVA
(ANOVA I) and Bonferroni’s test were used for multiple comparisons.
(B) Serum PRL levels at 1800 h on proestrus and estrus in rats
treated with normal rabbit serum or anti-Pg antibody. Each value is the
meanGS.E.M. of six to nine rats. One-way ANOVA (ANOVA I).
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Circulating levels of Pg

We measured serum Pg concentrations to study whether
the changes in PRL levels induced by the different
treatments were consequence of modifications in Pg
secretion. At 1800 h proestrus, serum Pg was increased
as a consequence of the previous administration of both
antagonists, MIF and ORG; instead, DEX caused a
decrease in Pg levels (P!0.01, Fig. 3A). The latter effect
is probably due to the decline in serum PRL levels
induced by the corticoid. Similar results were observed
during the day of estrus, yet with higher changes induced
by the drugs considering the lower basal levels of
circulating Pg (Fig. 3B).

As expected, administration of AG on proestrus
induced a significant decrease in serum Pg concen-
tration at estrus (Fig. 4A). The effect of the Pg-Ab on
serum Pg levels shown in Fig. 4B demonstrates a
significant reduction (P!0.01) in free circulating Pg on
both days of the estrual cycle.
www.reproduction-online.org
Uterine weight

To verify the antiprogestin efficiency of MIF and ORG,
we studied their effects on the uterus, where Pg opposes
the actions of estrogens preventing estrogen-induced
ballooning of the uterine horns. Ballooning can be easily
evaluated by weighing the uterus after the hormonal
treatment. Both steroid antagonists (i.e. MIF and ORG)
significantly increased the weight of the uterine horns
(P!0.001), showing their efficacy in blocking Pg actions
in the organ, while DEX had no effect (Fig. 5A).

MIF also augmented uterine weight when combined
with propylene glycol (PROP; vehicle of AG), but it did
not induce ballooning associated with AG (Fig. 5B),
probably due to the blockage of estrogen synthesis; this
is likely consequence of the fact that AG inhibits the
aromatase responsible for converting androgens into
estrogens. Interestingly, the Pg-Ab caused a significant
(P!0.001) increase in uterine weight, suggesting that by
sequestering Pg from the circulation treatment with the
Pg-Ab allows estrogen to stimulate fluid accumulation in
the uterine cavity without having the opposition of Pg
activity (Fig. 5C).
LH and FSH secretions

The surge of LH at 1800 h proestrus was partially
prevented by the administration of MIF (P!0.05), but
it was not modified by ORG. DEX, in turn, blocked the
preovulatory peak of LH (P!0.05), and this effect was in
part reversed by MIF (Fig. 6A). Basal levels of LH during
the afternoon of estrus were significantly increased by
both Pg antagonists (P!0.001), yet LH was not modified
by DEX (Fig. 6B). None of the treatments applied varied
the circulating levels of FSH during proestrus or estrus
(results not shown).
Discussion

The profile of PRL secretion throughout the estrous cycle
has been studied extensively. Plasma concentrations of
PRL are low from the evening of estrous until the
afternoon of proestrus when there is a surge in the
secretion of this hormone (Butcher et al. 1974). This
surge of PRL temporally coincides with the preovulatory
surge of LH and has three phases consisting of an early
sharp peak, a later prolonged plateau, and a termination
phase (Arbogast & Ben Jonathan 1988). Controversial
results have, however, been reported for PRL secretion
on the day of estrus. Many authors described low basal
levels of PRL throughout this day (Neill 1970, Smith et al.
1975, Arbogast & Ben Jonathan 1988, Shimokawa et al.
1990), while some others have found instead high PRL
levels during the afternoon of estrous (Butcher et al.
1974, Yen & Pan 1998). These elevated PRL levels
occasionally observed in the afternoon of estrus are
generally attributed to a stressful stimulus related to the
Reproduction (2011) 142 477–485
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Figure 3 Serum progesterone (Pg) levels in rats treated during proestrus
with mifepristone (MIF), ORG-33628 (ORG), dexamethasone (DEX), or
DEXCMIF. Results are shown at 1800 h proestrus (A) and estrus (B).
Control groups are vehicle-administered rats. Each value is the mean
GS.E.M. of six to nine rats. *P!0.05, **P!0.01, and ***P!0.001
compared to control. One-way ANOVA (ANOVA I) and Bonferroni’s
test were used for multiple comparisons.
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Figure 4 (A) Serum levels of progesterone (Pg) at 1800 h estrus in rats
treated during proestrus with aminoglutethimide (AG), mifepristone
plus propylene glycol (MIFCPROP), or MIFCAG. Control groups are
PROP-administered rats. Each value is the meanGS.E.M. of six to nine
rats. *P!0.05 and **P!0.01 compared to control. One-way ANOVA
(ANOVA I) and Bonferroni’s test were used for multiple comparisons.
(B) Serum Pg concentrations at 1800 h proestrus and estrus in rats
treated with normal rabbit serum or anti-Pg antibody. Each value is the
meanGS.E.M. of six to nine rats. **P!0.01 and ***P!0.001 compared
to control. One-way ANOVA (ANOVA I) and Bonferroni’s test were
used for multiple comparisons.
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method and frequency of blood sampling (Gala 1990).
For these reasons, it has been considered that the
afternoon of proestrus is the only time in which a
major surge of PRL secretion occurs (Freeman et al.
2000). Nonetheless, a secondary peak of PRL secretion
during the afternoon of estrous has been described in
cannulated female rats and related to the circulating
levels of estradiol (Szawka & Anselmo-Franci 2004). Yet,
the participation of other steroids during proestrus and
estrus that may regulate PRL secretion during estrus has
been scarcely studied. Adrenal steroids, and particularly
corticosterone, are potential regulators of estrual cycle-
related changes in plasma PRL concentration. In fact,
corticosterone levels change in plasma throughout the
estrous cycle, showing the lowest daily concentration at
estrus, rising progressively over the following 3 days, and
reaching a maximum the afternoon of proestrus,
paralleling PRL secretion (Atkinson & Waddell 1997).
The present results provide new evidence for the
Reproduction (2011) 142 477–485
regulation of rat PRL secretion during the day of estrus
by glucocorticoids, which are in agreement with our
previous findings showing that PRL secretion is inhibited
by adrenal glucocorticoids in OVX and estrogen-treated
rats (Caron et al. 1994, 1997).

MIF is a synthetic 19-nor steroid having potent
antiprogestin and antiglucocorticoid properties as a
consequence of its high binding affinity for both Pg and
glucocorticoid receptors (Philibert & Teutsch 1990).
ORG, in turn, is a very potent and selective antiprogestin
with a remarkably high-ovulation inhibitory activity
(Kloosterboer et al. 1995). The differences between the
antagonists allowed us to investigate, to certain extent,
the nature of the circulating steroid hormones that
control PRL secretion during the estrus in the rat.
www.reproduction-online.org
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Figure 5 Uterine weights expressed as percentage of total body weight
(mg%g BW) of rats from experiments 1 and 2 (A), 3 (B), and 4 (C). Each
value is the meanGS.E.M. of six to nine rats. ***P!0.001 compared to
controls. One-way ANOVA (ANOVA I) and Bonferroni’s test were used
for multiple comparisons.
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Both antagonists administered at proestrus showed
comparable effects on serum PRL concentrations
measured in estrus, suggesting that the blockage of Pg
actions is responsible for the surge of PRL observed at
www.reproduction-online.org
estrus. However, as the administration of the specific
anti-Pg antibody did not modify the release of PRL, one
can suggest that indeed it is the blockade of circulating
glucocorticoids that is responsible for the hypersecretion
of PRL during estrus. This speculation is further
supported by the fact that DEX partially suppressed the
secretion of PRL during proestrus and decreased the
basal concentration of PRL during estrus. Both effects
were reverted by MIF, underscoring its antiglucocorti-
coid action. Nonetheless, an inhibitory action of
circulating Pg on PRL secretion during proestrus cannot
be ruled out since both antagonists (i.e. MIF and ORG)
induced similar increases in levels of serum PRL during
estrus and, additionally, the steroid synthesis inhibitor
AG mimicked the effects of MIF on PRL secretion but also
affected Pg secretion. It is interesting to underline the
additive effect of MIF and AG on PRL production during
estrus, suggesting that both drugs are acting via different
mechanisms, blocking Pg and glucocorticoid receptors,
and inhibiting steroidal synthesis, respectively. AG is
used to inhibit the synthesis of adrenal and ovarian
steroids by affecting the function of enzymes involved in
the production of corticoids. Its use is mainly as an
antiglucocorticoid agent to diminish corticoid pro-
duction in several clinical conditions as chemical
adrenalectomy (Lerner et al. 1984, Mancini et al.
2010). Several studies have shown the decrease in
serum corticosterone evoked by AG in rats (Mazzocchi
et al. 1987, Robba et al. 1987). In this study, AG also
reduced Pg secretion but only during estrus and in a
partial manner; we can then assume that its antigluco-
corticoid, but not its antiprogestin action, is a prevalent
mechanism.

It is important to note that the regulation of PRL
secretion is clearly different during proestrus and estrus.
In our experiments, the blockade of the steroid hormones
by MIF and ORG are already effective during proestrus,
since their effects on serum Pg are evident and similar to
those during estrus. Additionally, our previous studies
demonstrated that MIF is able to modify hormone
secretion as soon as 5 h after its administration (Caron
et al. 1997, Salicioni et al. 1997). Thus, it seems that
circulating hormones during proestrus are regulating PRL
secretion during estrus. In fact, preventing the effect of
corticoids during proestrus with MIF or ORG evoked
increase in serum PRL on estrus without modifications
during proestrus.

Szawka & Anselmo-Franci (2004) have concluded that
the secondary peak of PRL occurring during estrus is
estrogen-dependent. Accordingly, in our previous
studies, we have shown that circulating adrenal
corticoids clearly inhibited estrogen-induced PRL
release (Caron et al. 1994). Our present results
demonstrate that the inhibitory effect of circulating
corticoids is present during estrus, when PRL secretion
is also triggered by estrogens.
Reproduction (2011) 142 477–485
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Figure 6 Serum concentrations of LH in rats treated during proestrus
with mifepristone (MIF), ORG-33628 (ORG), dexamethasone (DEX), or
DEXCMIF. Results are shown at 1800 h proestrus (A) and estrus (B).
Control groups are vehicle-administered rats. Each value is the mean
GS.E.M. of six to nine rats. *P!0.05 and ***P!0.001 compared to
control. One-way ANOVA (ANOVA I) and Bonferroni’s test were used
for multiple comparisons.
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Both Pg antagonists, MIF and ORG, increased serum
Pg levels supporting the inhibitory feedback of Pg on its
own secretion as previously described by Telleria &
Deis (1994). This increased Pg concentration is not
supposed to affect PRL secretion since Pg receptors are
occupied by the antagonists. A different situation is
observed with DEX treatment, which is able to diminish
Pg concentrations and to stimulate corticoid receptors
at the same time, likely accounting for the dramatic
decrease in PRL during proestrus when Pg is stimu-
latory, and during estrus when corticoids are inhibitory.
Moreover, the removal of the action of circulating Pg by
the specific antiserum did not modify serum PRL either
at proestrus or at estrus, even when free circulating
levels of Pg were significantly diminished, suggesting
that Pg in circulation is not active in blocking PRL
secretion.
Reproduction (2011) 142 477–485
We studied the uterine ballooning as a surrogate
indicator of the efficacy of the treatments with anti-
hormones in blocking the actions of Pg. Both Pg
antagonists, MIF and ORG, significantly increased
uterine ballooning, while DEX had no effect. Interest-
ingly, the Pg antiserum evoked a significant increase in
uterine weight, demonstrating its ability to bind
circulating Pg, thus preventing its counteractive effect
on estrogen activity in the uterus. Taken together, these
results indicate that all antiprogesterone treatments used
in our study are comparable in terms of their effects on a
target tissue such as the uterus.

The effects of Pg antagonists on gonadotropin secretion
during the estrous cycle have been well documented
(Sanchez-Criado et al. 1993, 1994). It has previously
been demonstrated that when administered at proestrus,
MIF suppressed the preovulatory surge of the pituitary
gonadotropins LH and FSH (Szabo et al. 1996, Tebar et al.
1996). In this study, the administration of the antagonist
in a single dose at proestrus, as expected, decreased the
preovulatory surge of LH. Thus, it becomes clear from
several studies using MIF that Pg and glucocorticoids at
proestrus play an important role in the preovulatory
release of gonadotropins (Brann et al. 1991, Tebar et al.
1995) and PRL (Telleria et al. 1997). In addition, the
central action of Pg and/or glucocorticoids on the
afternoon of proestrous seems to abort the neural signal
for successive LH and PRL surges, as indicated by the
hypersecretion of LH and PRL that we observed on the
afternoon of estrus in animals receiving MIF at proestrus.

It has previously been concluded that the increase in Pg
production observed on the afternoon of estrous in MIF-
treated rats paralleled the hypersecretion of LH and PRL in
the sameanimals, suggesting thatmost likelyPg increasesat
estrus in response to a trophic ovarian action of LH and/or
PRL (Telleria et al. 1997). This can be the case in our rats at
estrus, since we observed a parallel augment of PRL, LH,
and Pg. However, during proestrus, Pg is also increased but
in the absence of simultaneous high levels of circulating
PRL and LH, suggesting a rather direct effect of MIF on
ovarian production of Pg as previously demonstrated in
pregnant rat ovaries (Telleria & Deis 1994).
Conclusion

Our study provides evidence suggesting that PRL
secretion at estrus is inhibited by circulating corticoids
during the previous proestrus, supporting an additional
role of the adrenal gland on PRL regulation.
Materials and Methods

Animals

Virgin female rats bred in our laboratory (originally Wistar
strain), 80–90 days old and weighing 180–220 g, were used.
They were kept under controlled lighting (lights on
www.reproduction-online.org
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0600–2000 h) and temperature (22–24 8C); standard rat chow
(Nutric, Córdoba, Argentina) and water were available
ad libitum. All the animals were shown by vaginal smears to
have had at least three successive 4-day cycles. Vaginal smears
were observed at 0800 h including the experimental days
(proestrus and estrus) immediately before the administration of
the different drugs.
Experimental protocols

In the first experiment, cycling rats were injected s.c. with
vehicle at 1000 h and MIF (nZ9) or ORG (nZ7) at 1200 h, or
they were injected s.c. with DEX at 1000 h and MIF (nZ6) or
vehicle (nZ6) at 1200 h on the proestrous day. The respective
control group (nZ9) received vehicle at 1000 h and at 1200 h
on the proestrous day. The timing of the administration of both
antagonists was established based on the observation of
Atkinson & Waddell, showing that Wistar rats kept in a 14 h
light:10 h darkness cycle have a diurnal increase in plasma
corticosterone during proestrus starting 4 h after lights on. Thus,
administering the antagonist at 1200 h on proestrus allows to
block at the receptor level the effects of the main surge of
corticosterone occurring during the afternoon of proestrous
(Atkinson & Waddell 1997).

To further investigate the role of circulating steroids in the
regulation of PRL secretion during the day of estrus, in a second
experiment, cycling rats on proestrus were administered at
1000 h with the steroid synthesis inhibitor AG or with its
vehicle PROP, whereas MIF or its vehicle were given at 1200 h.

Finally, to distinguish the antiprogesterone from the anti-
glucocorticoid activity of MIF, a third experiment was designed
including cycling rats administered with four doses of 50 ml of a
specific Pg-Ab at 0800 and 1200 h on proestrus and estrus
(nZ9) or normal rabbit serum as control (nZ8).
Blood sampling and uterine weighing

All the animals’ blood was sampled through a small incision of
the tip of the tail under slight ether anesthesia at 1800 h on the
proestrous day and were decapitated 24 h later (at 1800 h on
estrus). Preliminary experiments from our laboratory did not
find differences in serum PRL levels from samples obtained by
the cut of the tail or by decapitation (Valdez et al. 2007). All
work was in accordance with the NIH Guide for the Care and
Use of Laboratory Animals (NIH publication No. 86–23,
revised 1985). Blood was allowed to clot at room temperature
and serum was separated and stored frozen (K20 8C) until
assayed for hormone level determination. Immediately after
decapitation, the uterine horns were dissected and weighed as
a measurement of uterine ballooning to assess for biological
effects of ovarian steroids. The uterine weights were expressed
as percentage of total body weight.
Drug treatments

MIF (RU-38486; 17b-hydroxy-11b (4-dimethylamino-phenyl)
17a-(prop-1-ynyl) estra-4,9-dien-3-one, Sigma) and ORG-
33668 (N.V. Organon, Amsterdam, The Netherlands) were
dissolved in sunflower seed oil at 5 mg/ml and injected s.c. at a
www.reproduction-online.org
dose of 5 mg/kg. DEX (Sigma) was dissolved in sunflower seed oil
at 2 mg/ml and injected s.c. at a dose of 2 mg/kg. AG
[3-(4-aminophenyl)-3-ethyl-piperidine-2,6-dione] (Sigma) was
dissolved in PROP (propane-1,2-diol) at 75 mg/ml and injected
s.c. at a dose of 150 mg/kg. Pg antiserum was raised in rabbits in
our laboratory (Deis et al. 1989, Caron et al. 1994, 1997, Valdez
et al. 2007) and kept frozen (K20 8C) in aliquots until
administration. In a previous work, we measured the capacity
of the antiserum to bind [3H] Pg and found that 1 ml antiserum
binds w60 ng (0.19 nmol) Pg and 0.3 ng (0.86 pmol) corticos-
terone in a volume of 1 ml. Thus, the quantity of antiserum
injected (100 ml/day) was more than sufficient to neutralize all
circulating Pg without interfering with the action of corticoids
(Caron et al. 1994).
Hormone determinations

PRL, LH, and FSH were measured by double-antibody RIA
using materials provided by Dr A F Parlow, NIADDK Rat
Pituitary Hormone Distribution Program. The hormones were
radioiodinated using the chloramine-T method and purified by
passage through Sephadex G75. The results are expressed in
terms of the rat PRL RP-3, rat LH RP-3, or rat FSH RP-2 standard
preparations. Assay sensitivity was 0.5 mg/l serum and inter-
and intra-assay coefficients of variation were !10% for the
three hormones. Serum Pg was measured using a RIA
developed in our laboratory (Bussmann & Deis 1979) with
antiserum raised in rabbits against Pg-11-BSA conjugate. Assay
sensitivity was !1.6 nmol/l serum, and inter- and intra-assay
coefficients of variation were !10%.
Statistical analysis

Values are given as meanGS.E.M. of 6–12 animals per group. All
statistical analysis was performed using the GraphPad Prism
5.01 software (GraphPad Software, Inc., La Jolla, CA, USA).
One-way ANOVA (ANOVA I) was used for analysis of the
effects of the treatments. Post hoc comparisons between means
were made by Bonferroni’s test. When variances were not
homogeneous, logarithmic transformation of data was applied.
Differences were considered significant for P!0.05.
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